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culturally and digitally mediated, 172–176
dialogue and narrative partner functions in,

72–74
in disadvantaged neighborhoods, 200
formation of self-evaluated commitments in,

66–67
future research directions in, 76–77
homelessness and, 200–202
identity exploration and introspection in,

67–68, 172–175
intellectual disability and, 200–202
marginalized, 188–189
model of, 64–65
objective aspect of, 64–65, 71–76
observation of, 76
of racial-ethnic minorities, 189–194,

202–204
of sexual and gender minorities, 194–199,

203–204
social media impacts on, 63–64, 68–71,

74–76
subjective aspect of, 64–71

identity exploration, 67–68
idols, social media interactions with, 50–51
IGD. See Internet Gaming Disorder
iKeepSafe, 378–379
image-based content

appearance preoccupation in, 70–71
body image and, 246, 248
depression and anxiety association with,

225–226
loneliness reduction via, 89–90
psychological well-being impacts of, 23–25

imaginary audience
body image and, 242–243
peer influence and, 88

impulse control, 107–111
InCTRL, 373, 377
Indigenous adolescents

protective mechanisms of social
technologies for, 192–194

risks of digital media use by, 190–192
infinite scroll, 375–376
influence, peer, 87–89
information exchange, self-injurious thought

and behavior reduction through, 348
information overload, 70
information seeking, as motivation for sexual

engagement with digital media, 140
inhibitory control, 43
injunctive norms, 87–88
Instagram

adolescent idols on, 50–51
adolescent use of, 10–11
appearance preoccupation on, 70–71
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Instagram (cont.)
body image and, 246, 254–255
brain reward circuitry in use of, 113–114,

301–302
fame through, 91–92
Finsta accounts on, 48–49, 222, 254–255
identity exploration on, 68
information shared on, 48–49
self-injury content on, 342–343

Instagram Stories, 14–21
instant messaging. See also sexting
historical research on adolescent use of, 13

Instant Messaging Addiction, 300–309
Integrated Threat Theory, 191–192
intellectual disability, 200–202
intention-setting activities, 379
interactional factors, in social media effects on

self-injurious thoughts and behaviors, 349
interactive media, 10
interactivity continuum, 23–25
internal focus, in adolescent identity

development, 70–72
internet
access to, 188–189, 201–202
government control of, 179
history of research on adolescent use of,

12–13
information permanence on, 69–70

internet addiction (IA), 111–112
assessment of, 302–303, 309
clinical implications of, 308–309
clinical trial studies of, 310
definition of, 301–302
future research directions in, 309–311
neural correlates of, 109–111, 114–115, 117
normative use versus, 300–301
prevention of, 303–306
research limitations in, 309–311
sample demographics and diversity in

studies of, 311
screening for, 308–309
terminology inconsistency in, 309
treatment of, 306–307

Internet Addiction Scale, 300–309
internet gaming addiction, 111–112
definition of, 301
neural correlates of, 109–112, 114–115,

119–120
Internet Gaming Disorder (IGD), 301, 309
Internet Relay Chat rooms (IRCs), 13
Internet Safety curriculum, 373
interpersonal factors, in adolescent identity

development, 64
interpersonal needs, historical study of social

media use for, 14–15
intersectional identities, 203–204
intersectionality theory, body image and, 255

interventions. See also digital mental health
interventions; school-based initiatives

depression and anxiety resources, 232–233
for self-injurious thoughts and behaviors

and suicidality, 351
for sleep improvement, 324–325, 327–328

intimacy
in computer-mediated communication,

45–48
historical study of social media use for,

14–15
intrapersonal factors, in adolescent identity

development, 64
intrapersonal needs, historical study of social

media use for, 14–15
introspection

in identity development, 67
social media as tool for, 70

introversion, in relationship between digital
media usage and psychological well-
being, 26–27

investment, 250
in appearance, 250
in peer feedback, 250–251

Iran, governmental control of internet in,
179

IRCs. See Internet Relay Chat rooms
isolation

among LGBT+ youth, 197–198
social media role in, 89–91

Japan
digitally-mediated self in, 173
selfie use in, 175

Latin America, digital media use in,
165–166

Latinx adolescents, 190–192
news media impacts on, 224
protective mechanisms of social

technologies for, 192–194
LGBT+ youth, 188–189

beneficial uses of social media for, 230–231
identity development of, 194–199, 203–204
intersectional identities of, 203–204
resilience through digital media use by,

198–199
risks of digital media use by, 197–198

life cycle theory, 65–66
commitment formation and, 66–67

life story
construction of, 72
dialogue and narrative partner functions in,

72–74
future research directions in, 76–77
identity development and, 64, 71
social media impact on, 74–76
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likes
body image and, 225, 246, 248–251
brain reward network activation by,

113–114, 301–302
deviancy training via, 280
fluid nature of technology and, 15
peer influence via, 88
peer interactions and, 86–87
popularity and social status management

using, 91–92, 281–282
psychological principles of, 375–376
sexually oriented digital media use and,

143–144
loneliness

social media increase in, 90–91
social media reduction in, 89–91

longitudinal studies, digital platform fluidity
challenges for, 16

lower- and middle-income economies, 162,
177–178

lower-income households, identity
development in, 200

lowest common denominator model, 196

mACC. See mid-anterior cingulate
machine learning, for detection of self-

injurious thoughts and behaviors and
suicidality, 350–351

macrosystems, 50–51
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 104–105
brain reward circuitry studies using,

112–114
control and attentional network studies

using, 109–110
early childhood development studies using,

118–119
social information processing studies using,

116–117
major depressive disorder (MDD),217. See

also depression
maladjustment, social media use and, 90
marginalized populations, 188–189

beneficial uses of social media by, 230–231
challenges in study of, 202–205
differential access in, 202
digital mental health interventions for, 405
disadvantaged neighborhoods, 200
future research directions for, 202–205
hard to reach and hidden, 202–204
homelessness, 200–202
intersectional identities, 203–204
people with intellectual disabilities, 200–202
racial-ethnic minorities, 189–194, 202–204
sexual and gender minorities, 194–199,

203–204
social media site affordances/hindrances for,

204–205

marijuana use, posts on, 274–275
MARS. See Mobile App Rating Scale
mass communication, 39–40
mass media, 10

as exosystem, 50–51
social media compared with, 54

MDD. See major depressive disorder
media affordances, 16–17. See also social

media affordances
media agreements, 379–380
media diet, 378–379
Media Education Lab, 373
media effects, 40

on attention, 317–318
individual susceptibilities to, 329
user shaping of, 48–50

media effects theories, 40
computer-mediated communication theories

compared with, 45–48
conditionality paradigm, 43–45
future research avenues for, 54–55
selectivity paradigm, 40–41
social media impact on, 39–40
transactional affordance theory of social

media uses, 47–54
transactionality paradigm, 41–43

Media Lessons and Resources, 373
media literacy education (MLE), 365–366,

375–376
media multitasking, 330

attention problems associated with,
317–322

definition of, 317
future research directions in, 323
neural correlates of, 109–110
positive effects of, 322–335
sleep problems associated with, 317, 327

Media Practice Model, 283
Media Use Plan, 232
MediaSmarts, 377–379
melatonin, screen light effects on, 326
mental health. See also specific mental illnesses

beneficial uses of social media for, 229
change in concept of, 1
conceptual considerations for digital media

usage and, 19–27
developmental psychopathology

perspectives of, 3–4
digital activities impact on, 23–25, 90–91,

367, 375–376
historical study of internet use relationship

to, 12–13
historical study of social networking site and

social media app use relationship to,
14–15

history effects of, 349
identity development impact on, 63
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mental health. (cont.)
mechanisms underlying digital media usage

relationship to, 26
user variables underlying digital media

usage relationship to, 26–27
mental health interventions, 389, 406
barriers to existing mental health services

and, 389–390
benefits of digital, 390–391
challenges and future directions to, 400–406
modes of delivery of, 391–400

mental health services, barriers to adolescent
use of, 389–390

mesosystem, social media as, 50–51
message sending, mood effects of, 48–50
metacognition, digital, 377–380
meta-modernity, 170
metrics
body image and, 225, 246, 248–251
psychological principles of, 375–376

M-Health Index and Navigation Database
(MIND), 397

microsystem, social media as, 50–51
mid-anterior cingulate (mACC), 107–111
Middle East
adolescent media use studies in, 177–178
digital media use in, 166

MIND. See M-Health Index and Navigation
Database

Mirroring Framework, 44
misinformation, on digital media, 375–376
mixed methods design, for measurement of

digital media use, 18
MLE. See media literacy education
Mobile App Rating Scale (MARS), 397
mobile phones. See smartphones
mobility narrative, 168–169, 171–172
alternatives to, 170–171

moderate-discrepancy hypothesis, selective
social media use and, 42

moderation, of self-injury content, 342–343
mood, social media effects on, 48–50
morbidity, externalizing and health risk

behaviors causing, 264
mortality, externalizing and health risk

behaviors causing, 264
MRI. See magnetic resonance imaging
MUDs. See Multi-User Dungeons
multicultural theory, of depression and

anxiety, 218, 221–222, 227–230
multiracial-ethnic identities, 202–203
multitasking. See media multitasking
Multi-User Dungeons (MUDs), 13
MySpace
changes in use of, 15
historical research on adolescent use of,

14–15

narcissism, 172
selfie as, 175–176

narrative identity
construction of, 72
dialogue and narrative partner functions in,

72–74
future research directions in, 76–77
identity development and, 64, 71
social media impact on, 74–76

narrative partners, in adolescent identity
development, 72–74

narrative reinforcement, of self-injurious
thoughts and behaviors, 343

Native American adolescents
protective mechanisms of social

technologies for, 192–194
risks of digital media use by,

190–192
natural language processing, for detection of

self-injurious thoughts and behaviors and
suicidality, 350–351

near-infrared spectroscopy, brain development
studies using, 124

negative sexuality, 136
negative susceptibles, 55
neighborhoods, disadvantaged, 200
NetSmartz, 373
neuroticism, in relationship between digital

media usage and psychological
well-being, 26–27

new media, 10
News Literacy Project, 373
news media, depression and anxiety

association with, 224
no relationship hypothesis, of depression and

social media use,
221–222

non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI), 338–339. See
also self-injurious thoughts and behaviors

non-susceptibles, 55
normalization effect, on self-injurious thoughts

and behaviors, 343
normative social media use, 220, 300–301
norms. See also social norms

in externalizing and health-risk behaviors,
280–281

gender, 174–175
media effects resonating with, 44
peer influence on, 87–88
problematic social media use association

with, 304–305
sexist, 142
sexual risk taking and, 270–271
social media, 22, 44–45, 47–52, 68–69

North Korea, governmental control of internet
in, 179

NSSI. See non-suicidal self-injury
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objectification, sexual, 141–148
objectification theory, 244–245
objective aspect of identity development,

64–65, 71
construction of life story, 72
dialogue and narrative partner functions in,

72–74
social media impact on, 74–76

OFC. See orbitofrontal cortex
offline communication, computer-mediated

communication compared with, 45–48
offline contexts, online contexts versus, 44–45,

86–87
online discrimination

against racial-ethnic minority youth,
190–192

against sexual/gender minority youth,
197–198

online disinhibition, 43
online mental health interventions, 393–394
online pornography. See pornography
online sexual risk behavior, developmental

susceptibility to, 44
online support, self-injurious thought and

behavior reduction through, 346–347
online support groups, 285
open to new experiences, in relationship

between digital media usage and
psychological well-being, 26–27

orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), 108, 111–115

parallel activities, 23–25
parent training, for treatment of problematic

social media use, 307
parents

school-based initiatives to help, 365–366
selective social media use and, 42–43

partner pressure, 142
passive sensing technology, 309–310, 399–400
passive use, 23–25, 90–91, 375–376
past selves, inability to escape, 69–70
Pathological Video Game Use, 300–309
Pathway Model of Problematic Mobile Phone

Use, 301
PCC. See posterior cingulate cortex
peer approval

body image and, 248–249
investment in, 250–251

peer groups, selective social media use and,
42–43

peer influence
body image and, 242–243
social media intensification of, 87–89
unique online, 282

peer interactions
digital media use in, 9
social media effects on, 86–87

peer pressure, as motivation for sexual
engagement with digital media, 142

peer relationships
digital communication transformation of

peer constructs, 87–92
future research directions in, 94–95
importance of, 85
observation of, 92–93
opportunities and challenges for study of,

92–94
peer influence in, 87–89
popularity and social status in, 91–92,

281–282
in sexuality development, 136–137
social connectedness in, 89–91
social media impacts on, 85, 87–92, 96
social media redefinition of, 94–95
theoretical considerations in study of, 86–87

peer selection, in externalizing and health-risk
behaviors, 278–279

peer socialization, in externalizing and health-
risk behaviors, 279–282

peer support, self-injurious thought and
behavior reduction through, 346–347

people of color. See youth of color
persistence, of social media platforms, 21
personality, in relationship between digital

media usage and psychological well-
being, 26–27

person-society coherence, 72
person-specific effects, 54–55
phenomenological and ecological framework

(PVEST), 192–193
photo editing

body image and, 247–248
investment in, 250

photo-based platforms. See also image-based
content

appearance preoccupation on, 70–71
body image and, 246, 248

physical appearance
adolescent concerns with, 242–244
investment in, 250
social media emphasis on, 70–71
social media feedback on, 225, 243, 246,

248–251
physical violence. See violence
PMUM. See Problematic Media Use Measure
popularity, social media impact on, 91–92,

281–282
pornography, 137–138

gender stereotypes in, 148
information seeking in use of, 140
sexual agency and, 146
sexual behaviors and, 150–151
sexual certainty and, 146–147
sexual objectification and, 141–148
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pornography (cont.)
sexual risk taking link to, 270–271
sexual satisfaction and, 147
Sexual Script Theory and, 144
sexually permissive attitudes and, 147–148
Social Cognitive Theory and, 143–144

positive sexuality, 136, 151–152
positive susceptibles, 55
positivity bias, 22, 45
posterior cingulate cortex (PCC), 108, 115–117
posterior parietal cortex (PPC), 107–111
posts
alcohol and drug-related, 274–277
length restrictions on, 75
loneliness reduction through, 90–91
temporary accessibility of, 139

poverty, identity development in, 200
PPC. See posterior parietal cortex
precuneus (PREC), 108, 115–117
prefrontal cortex
in brain control networks,

107–111
in brain reward circuitry, 108, 111–115
in social information processing, 108,

115–117
prevention
problematic social media use, 305–306
suicide, 351–352, 396, 405–406

prevention messaging, 284–285
PRIUSS. See Problematic and Risky Internet

Use Screening Scale
privacy
of digital mental health interventions,

402–403
self-injurious thoughts and behaviors and,

353–354
social media impact on, 69–70

private messaging. See also instant messaging;
text messaging

alcohol and drug-related, 275–276
pro-ana content, 225, 252–253
problem behavior, 265–266. See also specific

behaviors
Problematic and Risky Internet Use Screening

Scale (PRIUSS), 308–309
Problematic Media Assessment and Treatment

Clinic, 300–301, 309
Problematic Media Use Measure (PMUM),

308
problematic social media use, 300
assessment of, 302–303, 309
attention problems associated with, 319–320
clinical implications of, 308–309
clinical trial studies of, 310
definition of, 301–302
depression and anxiety association with,

220, 304

digital media design features promoting,
367, 375–376

future research directions in, 309–311
gender and age association with, 304
normative social media use versus, 220,

300–301
prevention of, 303–306
rates of, 303
research limitations in, 309–311
reward processing in, 301–302
sample demographics and diversity in

studies of, 311
screening for, 308–309
terminology inconsistency in, 309
treatment of, 306–307

pro-mia content, 252–253
PsyberGuide, 397
psycho-education programs, for problematic

social media use, 305–306
psychological well-being. See mental health
psychosocial moratorium, in identity

development, 67
publicness, body image and, 246
PVEST. See phenomenological and ecological

framework

quantifiability, of social networking sites,
91–92, 96, 246

queer cultural archipelagos, 195

racial inequalities, digital algorithms
perpetuating, 179

racial-ethnic minorities, 188–189
beneficial uses of social media for, 230–231
identity development of, 189–194, 202–204
intersectional identities of, 203–204
multicultural theory of depression and

anxiety in, 218
news media impacts on, 224
resilience through digital media use by,

192–194
risks of digital media use by, 190–192

rape myths, 141–148
reading skills, 118–119
recipient effects, 54
reciprocal activities, 23–25
Reddit

identity exploration on, 68
internal attributes focus and, 70–71
narrative elaboration on, 75

reflection
about personal digital media use, 377–378,

380–383
social media as tool for, 70

relational victimization, 197
relationships. See peer relationships; romantic

relationships
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research. See digital media research
resilience

racial-ethnic minority youth use of digital
media for, 192–194

sexual and gender minority youth use of
digital media for, 198–199

resonance, of social norms and media effects,
44

resource access, by LGBT+ youth, 199
resource exchange, self-injurious thought and

behavior reduction through, 348
reward processing

brain networks involved in,
108, 111–115

digital media use and, 105–106, 108,
111–115, 119–124, 375–376

in problematic social media use, 301–302
reward seeking, peer influence and, 88
Rinsta, 48–49
risk-taking behaviors, 264

aggression, bullying, and violence, 268–269
digital media as tool for reduction of,

283–285
digital media use in, 265–283
future research directions in, 285–286
mechanisms of, 277–283
peer influence and, 88
problem behavior and delinquency, 265–267
sexual risk taking, 270–273
substance misuse, 273–277

risky sexual behaviors, 150
role commitments, 66–67
romantic competition, 149
romantic relationships, 270

sexually oriented digital media outcomes in,
149

sexually oriented digital media use in, 141
rule-breaking, 265

safe environments, for research on self-
injurious thoughts and behaviors,
352–353

safe spaces, for LGBT+ youth, 198–199
salience network, 107–111
sample, demographics and diversity of, 311
satisfaction, sexual, 147
scalability

of digital mental health interventions, 404
as social media affordance, 52–53

scalable sociality, 170–171
school-based initiatives

behavioral change aim of, 376–378, 380–383
critical awareness aim of, 375–376, 380–383
curricula for, 368–374
on digital citizenship, 365–374, 380–384
equity concerns for, 382–383
goals of, 365–366, 374–375, 380–383

on healthy digital media use, 365–367,
374–376, 383–384

lessons used in, 374–376
problems, parents, precedent, and policies as

drivers of, 365–366
psycho-education programs for problematic

social media use, 305–306
self-reflection aim of, 377–378, 380–383

schools
digital media use policies of, 365–366, 383
selective social media use and, 42–43

screen light, 326
screen media, 10
screen time

average daily adolescent, 10–11
measurement of, 17, 219–220, 223, 309–310
re-imagination of, 23, 202

Screenshots Curriculum, 373
second-level digital divide, 188–189
security, of digital mental health interventions,

402–403
selection

peer, 278–279
social media algorithm effects on,

93–94
selective exposure, 40–43, 48–50
selective exposure theory, 40–42

developmental factors, 42
dispositional factors, 42
social context factors, 42–43

selectivity paradigm of media effects theories,
40–41

self, social media as distraction from, 70
self-as-object, 64–65. See also objective aspect

of identity development
self-as-subject, 64–65. See also subjective

aspect of identity development
Self-Aware stage, of ego development theory,

66–67
self-branding, 92
self-concept, sexual, 145–146
self-defining memories, 71, 73, 77
self-development

culturally and digitally mediated,
172–176

sexual, 145–147
self-effects, 45

asynchronicity and, 52
cue manageability and, 52–53
recipient effects compared with, 54
scalability as, 52–53
sexual, 141–144

self-effects theory,47–48. See also
transactional affordance theory of social
media uses

self-evaluated commitments, 66–67
self-exploration, 67
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self-expression
mood effects of, 48–50
school-based initiatives on, 368
self-injurious thought and behavior

reduction through, 347
selfies
body image and, 247, 250–251
investment in, 250
narcissistic nature of, 175–176
sexy, 137–138, 145

self-injurious thoughts and behaviors (SITB),
338–339, 354

adolescence and, 339
challenges in research on, 352–354
contagion of, 343–344
cyberbullying and, 345
detection of, 350–351
exposure to social media content on,

342–343
heavy social media use and, 345
intervention and prevention opportunities

for, 350–352
interventions for, 351
among LGBT+ youth, 198
methodological innovation in study of, 353
methods used in study of, 340–341
moderators and mediators of social media

effects on, 348–350
normalization and narrative reinforcement

of, 343
prevention of, 351–352, 396, 405–406
privacy and ethical issues of, 353–354
safe environments for minimization of,

352–353
social media benefits for reduction of,

346–348
social media challenges in, 344
social media risks for, 341–345
social media role in, 340–341
stigma reduction for, 352

self-knowledge, 347
self-objectification, 244–245
photo editing association with, 247–248
selfies association with, 247

self-perception, 141–144
self-perception theory, 48–50
self-presentation
in active versus passive digital media use,

23–25
asynchronicity affordance in, 52
body image and, 247–248
controllability of, 53–54
cue manageability affordance in, 52–53
cultural effects on, 172–175
externalizing and health-risk behaviors in,

283
positivity bias in, 45

scalability affordance in, 52–53
sexual, 137–138, 140–148
social media use in, 14–15
social status and popularity via, 92

self-reflection, 377–378, 380–383
self-regulatory control

brain networks involved in, 107–111
digital media use and, 105–111, 122–124

self-report, limitations of, 309–310, 329–330
self-story

construction of, 72
dialogue and narrative partner functions in,

72–74
future research directions in, 76–77
identity development and, 64, 71
social media impact on, 74–76

sensation seeking, 43
sensitivity screens, 342–343
sexting, 137–138

partner pressure in, 142
in relationship initiation and maintenance,

141
school-based initiatives on, 368
sexual attraction and, 149
sexual behaviors and, 150–151
sexual exploration through, 141
sexual objectification and, 141–148
sexual risk taking link to, 271–273
sexual satisfaction through, 147
sexual self-concept development through,

145–146
sexual agency, 146
sexual and gender minorities, 188–189

beneficial uses of social media for, 230–231
identity development of, 194–199, 203–204
intersectional identities of, 203–204
resilience through digital media use by,

198–199
risks of digital media use by, 197–198

sexual attraction, 149
sexual behaviors, adolescent engagement in,

150–151
sexual certainty, 146–147
sexual citizenship, 199
sexual coercion, 142–143
sexual exploration, 140–141
sexual health education, digital media use in,

137–138
sexual identity, 135

development of marginalized, 194–199,
203–204

sexually oriented digital media use in
construction of, 140–141

sexual objectification, 141–148
sexual risk taking, 270

developmental susceptibility to online, 44
exposure to online, 270–271
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quantity of digital media use, 270
sexting, cybersex and offline sexual risk,

271–273
sexual satisfaction, 147
Sexual Script Theory, 144
sexual self-concept, 145–146
sexual self-development outcomes, of sexually

oriented digital media use, 145–147
sexual socialization, 136–137
sexuality

digital media implications for, 145–151
digital media uses within context of,

139–143
sexuality development

adolescent, 135–137
digital media impact on, 135–138
sexual identity establishment, 135

sexually aggressive behavior, 150–151
sexually oriented digital media use, 135,

137–138
affordances of, 138–139
attitudinal outcomes of, 147–149
behavioral outcomes of, 150–151
future research directions in, 151–153
motivations for, 139–143
relationship quality indicators of, 149
sexual self-development outcomes of,

145–147
theoretical frameworks for effects of,

143–145
sexually permissive attitudes, 147–148
shared vulnerabilities, in externalizing and

health-risk behaviors, 277–278
SIDE. See Social Identity Model of

Deindividuation Effects
single session interventions (SSIs)

online or web-based, 394
for self-injurious thoughts and behaviors

and suicidality, 351
SITB. See self-injurious thoughts and

behaviors
sleep

in adolescent development, 324–330
depression and anxiety association with, 227
digital media effects on, 324–330
future research directions for digital media

effects on, 327–330
individual susceptibilities to problems with,

329
media multitasking impact on, 317, 327

sleep displacement, 325–326
sleep trackers, 329–330
smartphones

access to, 9, 201–202
addiction to, 109–115, 119–120, 302–303
attention-holding design features of, 367,

375–376

circadian rhythm disruption by, 326
cultural differences in terminology used for,

173
data collection technologies using, 92–93,

309–310
mental health intervention delivery by,

395–397
passive sensing technology using, 309–310,

399–400
school policies on, 365–366, 383
sleep displacement by, 325–326

SMD Scale. See Social Media Disorder Scale
Snapchat

adolescent use of, 10–11
affordances of, 21
body image and, 246, 254–255
sexting via, 137–138
visual conversations on, 175

Snapchat Stories, 14–21
social activism, LGBT+, 199
social cognition, 88
Social Cognitive Theory, 143–144
social comparison

body image and, 248
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social media addiction, 300
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clinical implications of, 308–309
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for communication, 16–17, 21
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computer-mediated communication theories
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sexual, 136–137
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source anonymity, 138–139
South Korea

digitally-mediated self in, 173–174
selfie use in, 175
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SSIs. See single session interventions
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social media impact on, 68–71
subjective experience
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250–251
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alcohol and drug-related posting and,
274–276
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and, 276–277

peer influence on, 87–88
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suicide, 338–339, 354
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challenges in research on, 352–354
contagion of, 343–344
cyberbullying and, 345
detection of, 350–351
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342–343
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for, 350–352
interventions for, 351
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353
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prevention of, 351–352, 396, 405–406
privacy and ethical issues of, 353–354
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352–353
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346–348
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tripartite influence model, 245–246
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selfie use in, 175
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users
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social media impact on, 68–71

variable rewards, digital media use of, 375–376
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